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LET'S GO

KWUK
With Darfone Cop*

Party plans for all lady league bowler's are progress 
ing very nicely. Jery and Anne llomel have planned for 
you gals who bowl in a league at. Gable House a big party 
to be held on Sunday afternoon at two o'clock, January 
14.

So far the plans include a free luncheon, hair style
show, fashion show, jewel 
ry demonstration, and doo 
prizes (one prize cons! 1- 
of en over night trip f< 
two to Las Vegas all ( 
penses paid).* '

This is goinff to be a 
big event and from all the 
comments, the gals are 
looking forward to it. 
There will be more details 
on this party in future col 
umns, so be sure and 
watch for any announce 
ments. Also, each girl will 
.<reive, probably after the 
holidays, a special written 
invitation.- So, get your 
sitter your husband will 

do get your pretty dress pressed, and make your plans 
to have a gay afternoon out, and all on Gable House.

GABLE CHATTER
A bit of information for Steve Ellis fans. Steve, as yon 

Icnew broadcasts all the local Toro games on television. If 
;my of you watched it last Sunday night, you saw a very 
exciting match between the Toros and Detroit and Los 
\ngeles winning it 14-13. Anyway, Ellis' wife will be hon 

ed on the TV program "ft Could Be You" this Thurs- 
iv morning on NBC at 11:30. The program has flown 
r ir son, whom they haven't seen in a long time, back 
nil Germany. It should be a pleasant experience to view 
is program and to know a little about the parties in 

volved. !
Local Interest at Gable is that Dottle Honda who 

\vorks upstairs in the office and knows many Gable people 
ill take a leave of absence from work from January 1 to 

'larch 1. Dottie and hubby are soon expecting their sec 
ond child. *

Ran into Dave Matosky In the main lobby this week. 
; le and five other top Gable Junior keglers bowled in the 
Dutch Village First Anrvaal Christmas Tournament this 
weekend.

Davey was very proud to place fourth among all the 
houses and to place first among his boys. His games were 
:>24, 205, 173, 163, 222, 183 1170 series for a 195 average. 
Other Gable boys who participated and In the order they 

rushed were Greg Hart, 1080; Tim Rice, 995; Dave Rosen, 
 .'S3; Dennis Martin, 917; and EddJe Hamilton, 856.

The Sunday morning 7-11 bowling special is still going 
over very big with Gable patrons. You wouldn't believe 
that «o many people would get up so early to go over and 
bowl at Gable, but they do. For a dollar an hour as many 
as five people can bowl on a lane, and belive me the lane 
are fall. Come over next Sunday and see for yourself.

Angels, Colts 'On the 
RaacT in Six Cities

Sunday's the Day They Give Falcons Away 
... At Gardena Western Speedway -

This Sunday afternoon 
will be "Win a Car Day" at 
Gardena's Western Speed 
way, when some lucky fan 
will take home a brand new 
1962 Ford Falcon, compli 
ments of the California .lal-

final hot rod race of t h e 
year. 

Other top drivers in the

include: Man-in Heinis, SyK 
mar; Dallas Harrison, H«r- 
mosa Beach: Ed Van Eyk,

top ten include: Art A tkin-j Bell flower; Ron Adams. Tor 
son. South Pasadena; Chuck I ranee; Audie Madron. Comp-
Townsen, Cardena: V a 11 i e 
Kngelanf, Riverside; Mike 
Chapman. Duavte: Wayneopy Association, operators|p £ Montdair; Billv Can- 

>of the speedway. trc* rolton . Jav ^ Col_
A double header racing ton; Bob Simmons. South 

; program is slated with two j Gate, and .lack Austin, 
complete racing programs ~ 
for the price of one. In ac 
tion will be the C.I A hot
rods, and stock cars. Two 
30-lap features will be fea 
tured in the day's double 
show, with more than 100 
laps of racing being pre 
sented. Also included are 
two 15-lap semi-mains, and 
two six-lap trophy dashes. 
Over 100 cars and drivers

Downey.
In the stock car ranks, 

Arley Scranton, Compton, 
and Dick Cook, Lake wood, 
will continue to battle for 
the 1061 championships 
with one race left after Sun 
day's event. Other drivers 
in the top 10 in points in 
clude: Gene Davis. Santa 
Monica (Old^i): Frank Den-
ney. L. A. (Olds); .Terr y 

will see action on the tricky piotts. G a r d e n a (Olds); 
one-third mile clay track. i»\Vild" Bill Foster, Newhall 

Leading drivers from both i (Olds); Bill Ferrier. Oxnard 
divisions will be racing for (Olds); Eddie Kusch, romp-

(IV EN AWAY Lovely L!n<fc Roalcer, Miss 
Garden* Valley, from Torrance, is shown 
with the brand new 1962 Ford Falconto 
be given away to a lucky $1 admission 
ticket holder at Gardena's Western Speed 
way, 139th St. at So. Western Avt. this

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 24, at 2:30 p.i. 
A double-header racing program is cardeci 
with the hot rods and stock cars competing 
in two complete programs capped by a 
pair of 30-lap features.

points and money. "Tiger" 
Jim Roessler, San Bcrnardi- 
no. has the hot rod champ 
ionship wrapped up. but 
)ther drivers will be trying 
to better themselves in the

Underwater Film Festival Slated For January 6,7
Unusual films of boating 

and fishing enthusiasts, 
"scuba" divings fans, in 
fact any kind of sea-going 
sports lover, will be screen 
ed Jan. 6 and 7 in Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium at 
the 5th Annual Underwater 
Film Festival.

A wide variety of prize- 
winning underwater motion 
pictures and stills taken 
"many fathoms below." will 
be on display at the two-day 
exposition. K n t r i e s from 
France. England, Germany, 
Panama. Italy, Brazil and 
the U.S. will be screened. 
Sequences will range from

exciting closeups of a hand-j 
to-hand fight between a di 
ver and a giant Puget Sound! 
octopus, to the discovery of 
an ancient oar-powered 
freighter in the Mediterrra- 
nean. Details in the devel 
opment of underwater cam 
eras and lights \vil be shown, 
as well as ne\v diving tech 
niques which have helped 
man conquer the deep.

Five of the world's great 
est underseas photographers 
will be honored at the Fes 
tival with the presentation 
of their newest and most ex 
citing films. Among those
represented will be Italy's

famed underseas adventur 
er, Victor De S ant is, 
France's Captain Jacques 
Cousteau, pioneer skindiver 
and deep sea scientist-auth 
or, and Colonel John Craig 
of the U.S.

The Underwater Film Fes 
tival is a non-profit enter
prise, with 
marked for

proceeds ear- 
continued re-

search in underwater pho 
tography.

Little Indy Top
Position Taken

on: Ron Garriott. Gardena; 
:iiff Garner. Culver City; 
Sam Stanley, Newhall: and 
Don Rawley, Long Beach.

Racing will begin at 2:30 
p.m., preceded by time trials 
at 12:30 p.m. The track is 1 
located at 139th St. and So. 
Western Ave. in Gardena.

ton (Biuck); Chubby Chatt.o. 
Van Nuys (Olds): and Rill 
St. James. Gardena (Ford).

Other drivers not in thej 
top 10 in points in either 
division w h o will compete

BOWLING
AT ITS BEST 
AT THE BEST

GABLE 
HOUSE 
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FR 8-2265

Special Events

Families Pay Out $3 Billion for 
Pleasure Boats in U.S. During 1961

Estimated U.S. sales of ern California. Sturdv small
pleasure boats and accesso
ries topped
1961, indicating that, the 
massive national trend to- 
war '. water recreation has 
not abated, the Southern 
California Marine Associa 
tion reported today.

The SCMA is sponsoring!

craft, with comforts and 
billion in conveniences afloat for a 

family weekend, have been I 
designed for trailering. This 
eliminates costly berthing 
brings boating within eco 
nomic reach of hundreds of 

(thousands of average fami-

the 1W2 Southern Califor- New public and private 
nia Boat Show at Pan-Pa-j marinas have been opened 
cific Auditorium Jan. If),in the Southern California 
through 28, to exhibit, thej area within the past year, 
new models in pleasure craft'and others are building to 
and accessories. take care of the expanding

Boats, engines and gad- 
getry valued at more than

group of water enthusiasts. 
The 1962 Boat Show indi-

$6 million will go on display i fates a marked trend lo

in t throwback to the "old 
days" of baseball when 
clubs went on a barnstorm 
ing tour after they -closed 
their upring training camps 
until the opening game of 
the season, the [/OK Arige- 
les Angels and the Houston 
Colts 45 will "take the show 
on the road" to six cities 
after breaking camp on 
April 2.

General Manager Fred 
Haney of the Angels this 
week announced that h i s 
club, one of the American 
League's two newest teams, 
and the National League's 
new Houston club will play

two Major League clubs 
have gone on "one-day" 
stands in a number of years. 
One of the most famous of 
all baseball barnstorming 
tours featured the Cleveland 
Indians and Giants when 
they were in New York.

The Angels already have 
announced their first, game 
against the LOB Angeles 
Dodgers to be played in 
Palm Sprmgs on Monday, 
April 2. Immediately after 
that game, they fly' to Al- 
burquerque for a game on 
Tuesday, April 3. Afternoon 
encounters are on tap in El 
Paso, Texas, on April 4, San 
Antonio on April 5, a day-

TIGHT BATTLE during CJA hot rod ract at Gard»na's West 
ern Speedway, 139th St. at So. Western Ave., where this 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m., the popular CJA hot rods 
and stock cars will battle in a doubleheader bill. Two 30-lap 
features cap the day's eight-event program. Highlight ot the 
day will be the giving away of a brand new 1962 Ford Falcon.

After several weeks of be 
ing rained out, racing was 
resumed at the Little Tndy 
quarter midget track last 
weekend.

In the "A" class, both 
fast, time and the trophy 
dash were taken by Billy 

jHendrixson. Main went, to 
lOeGee Mills, with Billy 
'Henrixson second. Winners 
,of the semi-main were Paul 
Needle and Martfo Picker- 
ing. Junior main went to 
Terry Barber and Val Sha 
ver. Heat winners were Gee- 
Gee Mills. Margo Pickering, 

1 Roger Girdner and T e r r y 
Barber.

"B" fast, time was set by 
1 Lonnie Patterson with Jer 
ry Diekerson winning the 
trophy dash. Main event 
winners were Randy Brog- 
den and Lonnie Patterson. 
Semi-main went to Mike 
Pawsey and Rippy Curry. 
Heat winners were Jerry 
Diekerson. Chris Ricks and 

' Mike Pawsry.
j The three stock class ra- 
j ces were won by Carman 

1 ^achet.

at Pan-Pacific, according to 
A. Vin Jorgensen. SCMA 
president.

wards higher power in out 
board engines, with several 
manufacturers offering 100-

MONDAY 
LADIES' DAY
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SUNDAY 7 A.M. . n A.M.
RENT LANE

Sir .., ,, SI-00 
No Lirmr to iNumbor of Persons

Open
EVERY NIGHT

Small craft on exhibition!horsepower engines this
will range from six-foot in 
flatable dinghies to 70-foot, 
ocean-going floating palaces. 

Southern California has 
become the nation's second

year. There is also an in 
crease in the number of 
outboard-inboard drives on| 
the market. 

Miniaturization of com-i

I

CALL FOR 
RESERVATIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
. in the

RIK-SHA ROOM

CECIL CHARLIS 
"COMBO"

 IWR*

largest market for pleasureimunications equipment 
craft, according to SCMA (through the use of transis- 
surveys. Only the Middle|tors and printed circuits, 
Atlantic coastal area t o p s j has increased the -safety fac- 
Southern California in ma-!tor for family cruising. The

price of ship-to-shore com 
munications, depth finders 

Designs trends which al-;and navigational aids has

rine sales.
EXPANSION

low family skippers to keep 
their boats based at home

been sharply decreased. 
Designers and decorators

have rapidly expanded the have made increased use of 
boating fraternity in South-!plastics this year to increase

space and decrease
FIRST AMERICAN CARD the weight of pleasure craft.

First American Christmas*, 
card was sent bv R. J. Pease 
of Albnny, N.Y., in 185.S. 
Pease, a dry goods merch 
ant, designed, printed and 
mailed this first card. Which 
also served as an advertise 
ment for his products.

Dancing Lessons
Free Baby Sitting 

Great Food

GABLE 
HOUSE
72501 Hawthorne Blvd

at Sepulveda
Across from Sears

For Info., Call FR 82265

WIN - 1962 FORD FALCON - FRfE!
  With $1.00 AdmiMion Tiekat 

CJ.A. HOT ROD AND STOCK CAR RACES 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30 P.M. - Two 30 Up M«t*»

Western Speedway

FEED 14 MILLION
CARK programs a round I 

the world feed an average' 
of 14 million people a month.

Hot Rods, Stock In Final Point Sessions Sunday

seven games, including aj n j ghr. doubleheader at. F«vt.
day-night doubleheader, on
the way bark -East to the (night) on'April « with a 
Angels season-opener at f'hi- night game at Oklahoma
cago on April 30.

The Angels-Colt 4.» tour, 
 which will cover over 2000 
miles, is the first time that

Worth (day) and Dallas

City on April 7 and a trip- 
ending Sunday afternoon 
game on April 8 in Oklaho 
ma Citv.

With the final race for 
(CMA hot rods, and the next 
to last race for CJA stock 
cars set for this Sunday af 
ternoon in a doubleheader 
program at Gardena s West 
ern Speedway, drivers will 
be trying to better their po 
sition in the championship 
point standings. More than 
$4500 is in the point fund 
which will be cut up by 
drivers at. the annual CJA 
banquet to be held in Feb 
ruary at the Disneyland Ho 
tel in Anaheim.

"Tiger" Jim -floessler, San 
Bernardino, has the hot rod 
title on ice for the second 
'straight year, while Art At- 
kinson, South Pasadena, is 
a shoe-in for second in 
points. But Gardena's Chuck

Townsen Is in a tight bat 
tle for third position with 
only v» 15 point lead over 
Vallie Kngelauf, Riverside, 
for the show position.

In the stock car ranks. 
Arley Scranton, Compton. is 
still in a tight battle for the

number one position with 
last year's title holder, Dick 
Cook, Lake wood. Racing
Sundav begins at 2:30 p.m. 
A 1062 Ford Falcon will be 
given away free to a lucky 
ticket holder at intermission 
time.

DENTAL PLATES
Repaired and Relined Whilc-U-Wait

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE 
  X-r«y   Partial*   Filling*   Pyorrhaa Treatment
OPtN iVBS AND SATURDAYS-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

DIFFICULT
CASES 

WELCOMED
 

PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

MEMBER OF
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

SI HAiLA  SPANOl

FA 8-0250 
For Low Prices

2418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CRP-NSHAW
Modern Ornunfl *-l«mr Offlc*i 
with «mpl*   rkin« »nn «if con 
'lilinninn 'or nm ' nnv«nli»nc«

HOROUGHBRED

Racing
TORRANCE 

MUNICIPAL BUS LINE
Announces

SPECIAL BUSES
to

PASADENA ROSE PARADE
Monday, January 1, 1962

Leaves City Hall 7:00 A.M. 

RETURN BUS FARE 

Including Tax

Tickets on taU, Torrance Chamber of Commerce, 2204 
Torrance Blvd.; City Hall, 3031 Torrance Blvd.; Bus Office, 
20466 Madrona, or your favorite bus opprator.

Grandstand $C50 
Seats Available V each

City Hall Only Until December 27, 1961

DAILY 
DOUBLE

OPENS DEC. SIS
ENJOY 55 days of thoroughbred racing »t thto 
Track of Chmnpion* - O«c«mb«r 26 through) 
Mtrch 10. First r«c« 1 P.M. cl«ily.' Acrt* of 
parking; eonv«mtnt bu* »ch«dula«. Santa 
Anita I* only 14 iruit» from downtown Loa 
Angalaa. fta«arvad »aaU ($1.30 aachr includ 
ing tax) available for any day «f tha aaacon.

LOS ANGELES TURF CLUB, INC.   ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA
MUrray 1-7401   Hlllcrest 7-2171


